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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 6 to 8 lower 

Wheat 60 to 65 lower 

Soybeans 20 to 25 higher 

Soy Meal 6.0 to 6.5 higher 

Soy Oil 140 to 145 higher 

 

Short Range Weather: Isolated 
severe thunderstorms will be 
possible along the northern Gulf 
Coast tonight into Wednesday 
morning and from the Florida 
Panhandle into the Carolinas on 
Wednesday. Gusty winds in the south Plains will produce elevated-to-critical fire weather threats Wednesday. 
Unseasonably cold temperatures, areas of heavy snow, and blustery winds will sweep across the Great Basin 
and Plains this week-NWS 

Long Range: There is a ridge in the Eastern Pacific, a deep trough across much of North America, and a ridge 
on the East Coast. The two ridges will bottle up the trough over North America, where it continues to deepen. 
The eastern ridge will weaken and allow the trough to pivot out of central North America and into Greenland this 
weekend. Meanwhile, the western ridge will push east and fill the void going into next week but will not be 
strong, allowing weak disturbances to move through the country. The U.S. and European models are fairly 
similar through the period but have some differences late in the period. I will use a blend but favor the European. 
For the outlook period, temperatures on Monday will be near to above normal across the country. Above normal 
temperatures will continue for most of the country next week, though some colder temperatures may move into 
West by late next week. A couple of weak systems will move across country next week with light precipitation. A 
storm may develop late next week east of the Rockies. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (WINTER WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Cold air will remain in place for the next few days but 
rise above normal this weekend and continue next week. Melting snowpack in the Red River Valley could cause 
some flooding. -DTN  

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT): An arctic front moving through over the next 
couple of days will bring in colder air, causing many areas to remain below freezing for more than a 24 hour 
period. The cold temperatures could cause frost damage to wheat that has been coming out of dormancy due to 
warmer temperatures recently. This front will produce some showers across the north and southeast, but largely 
skip over the southwestern drought areas. Chances for precipitation next week are low but not zero as a couple 
of weak systems move through the country. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Recent precipitation continues to keep soils soggy and is 
preventing producers from getting into their fields. Temperatures are falling behind an arctic front, especially in 
the west, but will be short-lived as the cold spreads farther east over the weekend. More showers are anticipated 

The Stories of the Day: 

Russian Invasion: Russia-Ukraine war: Zelenskiy warns of mass ‘humanitarian 
catastrophe’ without no-fly zone – live (msn.com)Sirens in Ukraine's capital as 
civilians try to flee cities | AP NewsRussia-Ukraine war: Zelenskiy warns of 
mass ‘humanitarian catastrophe’ without no-fly zone – live (msn.com) 

Covid Update:  Is COVID over? Don’t burn your masks yet. (msn.com) 

Back in Iran or should we say Vienna Iran's chief nuclear talks negotiator 
returns to Vienna - ISNA (msn.com)  

And in Venezuela Venezuela Frees Two Americans After Biden Team Visits 
President Maduro - WSJ 

And in Australia from bad to worse Australia Flooding Declared a National 
Emergency - The New York Times (nytimes.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/russia-ukraine-war-halt-to-fighting-agreed-in-cities-including-mariupol-says-ukrainian-deputy-pm-live/ar-AAUONNV?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/russia-ukraine-war-halt-to-fighting-agreed-in-cities-including-mariupol-says-ukrainian-deputy-pm-live/ar-AAUONNV?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://apnews.com/article/russia-ukraine-kyiv-europe-2bed71c00916d44ea951c5809b446db3
https://apnews.com/article/russia-ukraine-kyiv-europe-2bed71c00916d44ea951c5809b446db3
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/russia-ukraine-war-halt-to-fighting-agreed-in-cities-including-mariupol-says-ukrainian-deputy-pm-e2-80-93-live/ar-AAUONNV?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/russia-ukraine-war-halt-to-fighting-agreed-in-cities-including-mariupol-says-ukrainian-deputy-pm-e2-80-93-live/ar-AAUONNV?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/is-covid-over-don-e2-80-99t-burn-your-masks-yet/ar-AAUPrJx?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-s-chief-nuclear-talks-negotiator-returns-to-vienna-isna/ar-AAUPiUx?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-s-chief-nuclear-talks-negotiator-returns-to-vienna-isna/ar-AAUPiUx?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.wsj.com/articles/venezuela-agrees-to-restart-negotiations-with-u-s-backed-opposition-11646756236
https://www.wsj.com/articles/venezuela-agrees-to-restart-negotiations-with-u-s-backed-opposition-11646756236
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/09/world/australia/nsw-floods.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/09/world/australia/nsw-floods.html
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with this system as well, being moderate to heavy in southeastern areas Friday into early Saturday. 
Temperatures will rise Sunday and continue above normal next week. A few weak systems could produce some 
occasional precipitation as well. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Showers moved back into the region on Tuesday and continue on 
Wednesday. More active weather is expected again starting this weekend and going through next week. The 
return to a more active pattern may support drought reduction as we get closer to spring planting. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers continue for most areas for the next few days, increasing soil 
moisture for safrinha corn development. Showers will move into central and northern areas over the weekend, 
returning southern states to dryness. The dryness that is forecast for the second half of March may undo some 
of the beneficial rainfall over the first half of the month. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): One final system will push showers north into Brazil by Friday, returning the 
country to drier conditions. Recent rains may have some benefit to late-planted corn and soybeans, but the 
dryness that is forecast to follow will limit the benefits. -DTN  

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK): Arctic cold temperatures will continue in the region for the rest of the 
week. Temperatures will moderate over the weekend with more seasonable temperatures going into next week. 
A couple of weak systems may bring some light showers through the region, but not enough to continue drought 
reduction. Warmer temperatures will likely cause snowmelt next week. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers across the west have increased some soil moisture across 
drought areas in Spain. Showers will continue to favor western areas throughout the next week, which should 
favor winter wheat either coming out of dormancy or in vegetative stages of development. Cold temperatures 
continue across the eastern half of the continent, keeping wheat dormant, but should rise next week. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT): Conditions for the wheat going into the winter were mixed and there are large 
concerns about production due to the war. Precipitation over the winter has been above normal and should set 
up plants in favorable shape for development once temperatures allow. Cold temperatures over the next week 
will keep wheat mostly dormant. -DTN 

NORTH AFRICA (WINTER WHEAT): Showers have picked up recently, which has been favorable for some of 
the crop, but may be too late for most. Showers will come back in this weekend and continue next week, doing 
their best to improve soil moisture and developing to reproductive wheat. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian May Palm Oil Market up 644 Ringgits, new record high…done on the back of Government 
announcement that Indonesia farmers must allocate 30% of production to domestic markets…up from 20%    

> Dalian Futures were mostly higher May Corn down 19 to the Yuan, July Soybeans up 66, May Meal up 112 
May Bean Oil up 180, May Palm Oil up 368 

> Asian Equity Markets, were mixed to lower, Japan’s Nikkei down .3%, China’s Shanghai down 1.1% 

> European Equity Markets are higher German Dax up 3.7%, London FTSE 100 up 2.1% 

> MATIF Markets well there are mostly higher June Corn up .25 to the Euro, May Rapeseed up 10.75, May 
Wheat up 4.25    

> Save the Date…March 9th…USDA S&Ds…according to Reuters, average trade guess for US Ending Stocks 
vs. February USDA…wheat 628 MBU/648 MBU…corn 1.479 BBU/1.540 BBU…beans 278 MBU/325 
MBU…World Ending Stocks…wheat 277.59 MMT/278.21 MMT…corn 301.07 MMT/302.22 MMT…beans 89.46 
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MMT/92.83 MMT…Argentina Corn Production 52.09 MMT/54.00 MMT…beans 43.39 MMT/45.00 
MMT…Brazilian corn 112.98 MMT/114.00 MMT…beans 129.01/134.00 MMT   

> Save the Date…March 10th…CONAB Brazilian crop projection estimates  

> Save the Date…March 13th…US returns to Daylight Savings Time  

> Save the Date…March 16th…FOMC meeting results  

> Save the Date…April 4th Return of the weekly crop updates from the USDA  

> Save the Date…May 8th…US Mother’s Day  

> S. Korea Presidential Election South Koreans cast votes after bitter presidential election campaign | Financial 
Times 

> Oh great, between quicksand and now this, all my childhood fears coming back Rabies transmission via 
vampire bats identified in Brazil (news-medical.net) 

> US Birds in motion, bird flu in motion Where bird flu spread on US poultry farms this weekend (nypost.com)  

> ASF/FAW/Locust all quiet today 

> Hey East Coast enjoy the weather while you can A bomb cyclone could slam eastern U.S. on Saturday with 
wintry blast (msn.com) 

Commentary: 

Yesterday, war fears combined with fast moving headlines to move board values in wide price swings. Now 
more than ever it is time to plan your trades and trade your plans and let the Fog of War headlines not impact 
your daily decisions. Yes, it was dramatic that Russia is putting together a list and checking it twice over the next 
48 hours of countries it will ban some commodity exports. Of course, who is on the list and what commodities 
might be ban is of huge importance. That said Russia is burring through Rubles right now with their war in the 
Ukraine. And just like with Western Sanctions over time the effectiveness of sanctions and bans wane. The real 
impact of Black Sea production is the Ukraine. The real slowing of grain flows from the Black Sea remains boat 
owners and the cost of sending boats into a war region. Keep your head down, news that we can use will be out 
at 11:00 AM with the USDA S&D numbers.  

Now we all know any Ex-KCBOT trader would tell you post Mother’s Day Freeze are the only ones that matter 
but baby it is cold outside…winter storm watches are flying this morning, but still cold  

https://www.ft.com/content/a7330dd6-c4b9-4eba-867e-6cb1dcfcf5f0
https://www.ft.com/content/a7330dd6-c4b9-4eba-867e-6cb1dcfcf5f0
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20220309/Rabies-transmission-via-vampire-bats-identified-in-Brazil.aspx
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20220309/Rabies-transmission-via-vampire-bats-identified-in-Brazil.aspx
https://nypost.com/2022/03/07/where-bird-flu-spread-on-us-poultry-farms-this-weekend/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/a-bomb-cyclone-could-slam-eastern-u-s-on-saturday-with-wintry-blast/ar-AAUNe4s?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/a-bomb-cyclone-could-slam-eastern-u-s-on-saturday-with-wintry-blast/ar-AAUNe4s?ocid=BingNewsSearch
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 


